
EMAIL 

 

 

The EMAIL command sets and displays various global values used by the Email client to transmit 
email messages.  

 

Syntax:  EMAIL [,SMTPd=ip4addr] [,ATsign=7C] [,FRom=string64] 
[,DESTination=string64] [,REPlyto=string64] [,RPORT=25] 
[,SUBject=string64] [,USERid=$EMAIL] [,PASSword=$EMAIL] 
[,LUSERid=$EMAIL] [,LPASSword=$EMAIL] [,TRANslation=name16] 
[,TRAttachments=name16] [,TRMail=name16] [,CHECKname={Yes|No}] 
[,GMT=snum]  

 

Arguments: The EMAIL command may be repeated, as desired, to establish and change the values.  Default values 
are supplied the first time EMAIL is issued.  Thereafter, if a parameter is omitted, the current value is 
left unchanged.  Issuing EMAIL with no parameters is equivalent to QUERY EMAIL. 

ATsign=  - The hexadecimal representation (EBCDIC) of the character used to separate the 
user ID portion of an email address from the domain name. The default value is 
"7C" (@).  

CHECKname= - Determines if the Email client will check for a valid email name. 

 Yes - Rudimentary checking of the email name will be made to ensure that it is 
syntactically correct. Default. 

 No - Email names will not be checked and will be used asis. 

DESTination=  - A 1- to 64-character string to be used as the default "TO" field in emails.  

FRom=  - A 1- to 64-character string to be used as the default "FROM" field in emails.  

LPASSword= - This is the 1- to 16-character “local password” that will be passed to the Security 
Exit. 

LUSERid= - This is the 1- to 16-character “local userid” that will be passed to the Security Exit.

PASSword= - This is the 1- to 16-character “SMTP password” that will be used for access to the 
SMTP server if AUTH=ON is specified by the Email client. 

REPlyto=  - A 1- to 64-character string to be used as the default "REPLY TO" field in emails.  

RPORT= - This is the remote port for the SMTP server. 

SMTPd=  - The IP address that identifies the SMTP through which email is to be routed.  

SUBject=  - A 1- to 64-character string to be used as the default "SUBJECT" field in emails.  

TRANslation=  - The name of the translation table to be used for translating between EBCDIC and
ASCII. If not specified, the system default will be used.  

TRAttachments= - The name of the translation table to be used to convert attachments from EBCDIC 
to ASCII.  If not specified, the value in effect for TRANSLATION= will be used. 

TRMail= - The name of the translation table to be used to convert the “body” text of the email
from EBCDIC to ASCII. If not specified, the value in effect for TRANSLATION= 
will be used. 



EMAIL  (continued) 

 

USERid= - This is the 1- to 16-character “SMTP userid” that will be used for access to the 
SMTP server if AUTH=ON is specified by the Email client. 

GMT=  - A signed numeric number in the range of +/- 2359 that will be algebraically added 
to the local time to obtain GMT time. Times conveyed in email messages are 
always expressed as GMT values.  If not specified, the value set during IPL will be 
used. 

 

Example: 

IPN237I email gmt=-500 
IPN253I << TCP/IP EMAIL >> 
IPN835I    UserID: $EMAIL RPort: 25 
IPN838I    Truncate: NO - AtSign: 7C GMT: -05:00 
IPN840I    Translation table (General): Default 
IPN840I    Translation table (Text): Default 
IPN840I    Translation table (Attachments): Default 

 

Related  
Commands:  

QUERY EMAIL - Displays Email Client settings. 
DEFINE EVENT - Monitor a POWER class for automatic report distribution. 

 


